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[rzabobby digital]
Yo, yo, yo
From the heart of medina to the head of fort greene
Now-y-cnow i see everything
Niggas who sling, shaolin cats throw inside a bing
Bobby digital got the golden seal sting
Rhyme star, i write a hundred thousand dollar bar
My pinstripe comma deletes your power bar
Dr. octopus tentacles, same as different song
Bob digital instrumental, nothing's indentitcal
You biter, non-writer, mr. potato head or ida
Deep-fried crinkle cut, one nickel cup fucked your
whole lp up
You must be stupid you liar
I'm the purifier, live wire, hip-hop reviver
A suicide mission you're committin, go against the wu-
tang henchmen
Perfect precision marksman, spit darts an, flip charts
'an
Archery, shots aimed at your heart then
Daffy duckest will still bring da motherfuckin ruckus 
Project killa hill be the buckest
Smoke blunts drink bud light beer wit buzz lightyear
Wet from here to infinity for them white hair
Bobby digital, overthrow your whole citadel
Mista pitiful, your whole shrap stack is dispicable
Undernourished, your shit cannot flourish
Cherish every moment of his love before you perish
Bitch, chicka chicka chich, watch me switch
Lookin for a bird, i can hitch, into your atmosphere
Take your pussy out like a pap smear
Make you smile, at the same time crack a tear
Smack ya rear, vagina saliva, trojan wear, rough rider
Up inside ya, dick applehead, opens up your clit wider
Taste the apple cider, you become strong, then
become a ?prider?
(bobby bobby bobby, digi digi digi)
Stuck to your ass like a victoria's secret wedgie
Heart of medina to the head of fort greene
Now-y-cnow i see everything
Niggas who sling, shaolin cats thrown inside the bing
Bobby digital got the
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